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'onight at 8

^siting Lecturer M. L. Ernst
^ill Speak on Censorship
By TEDDY ROE

M

A w M

m

A
No. 69

Semester Unit
Backed in Poll
O f MSU Staff
Faculty preference for a semes
ter system as opposed to the pre

Morris L. Ernst, nationally known lawyer, writer and lec- sent quarter system was shown
irer, will speak tonight at 8 in the University Theater on during a ballot conducted at the
■nsorship and America’s attitudes toward freedom of criti- request of the State Board of Edu’ cation, according to a bulletin re
sm.
leased yesterday by Prof. William
“Americans’ belief in criticism is what really distinguishes Myers, chairman of the faculty
! from the intellectual slavery of the societies ruled by a elections committee.
itler or a Stalin,” he said in “ The
iople Know Best,” one of the 15
>oks he has written.
Several of his books and many
tides have been devoted to ateking the growing demands for
nsorship. Ernst insists that tolance, tempered with common
use, is the solution.
“Dictatorships are ruled by law
forcement,” he said. “ We are
it. Law observance, meaning in
broad sense respect for the opinas and utterances and rights of
her people, requires a basic tolance which permits the flow and
change of ideas without any
tificial barriers.”
We Earn Freedom
“No one gives _us freedom. We
rn it.”
Ernst will speak as part of the
rrent visiting lecturers series,
udents w ill be charged 50 cents;
eulty, 75 cents, and non-Univery people, $1.50.
He has been a member of the
v firm of Greenbaum, W olff and
nst since 1915. Since that time
nst has been active both nationy and internationally and is in
ho’s Who in America.
In the realm of the public ser:e, he has acted as special counfor the American Newspaper

BI Agent Talks
>n Rise In Crime
t Campus Forum
Frank Garrity, special FBI
ent in charge of Montana and
iho districts told the Social
ience Forum Thursday evenl that the incidence of crime in
5 U.S. is going up, “ especially
long the juveniles.”
Last year 46 per cent of the
mes in the U.S. were committed
persons under 18 years, of age
d 60 per cent of those persons
ire between 10 and 15, the most
tical age, Garrity told the group.
He asserted that the blame lay
th the lack of liason between
ne, school, religious, recreational
d law enforcement influences,
cial workers haye been coddling
veniles. They need a jolt and
e of the best ways to do it is to
apt punishment that will fit the
me in juvenile cases as well as
ult cases, he said.

thletic Board, President
iscuss Coach Applicants
The Faculty Athletic committee
bt last night with President Carl
cFarland to consider a probable
bcessor to head football coach
rry Williams.
Williams resigned last month to
pept an assistant coaching job
th the professional Philadelphia
igles.
Williams resigned while Dr. M crland was on a University busiss trip to the east, and last night
is the first time the athletic
mmittee met with McFarland in
?ard to appointing a new coach.
The committee, of which Dr.
rl Lory is chairman, said “ a
commendation may be made
ring the present month, for
esentation to the State Board of
lucation through the University
esident.” The committee said it
>uld meet with student represenives and that it would confer
th the alumni association athic committee on the matter.

The bulletin said 105 faculty
members indicated their prefer
Guild, served as arbitrator for New ence for the semester system, 85
York’s Mayor LaGuardia in the indicated preference for the quar
taxi-cab strike of 1934 and was a ter system and 25 indicated they
member of the Pennsylvania An
are indifferent on the question.
thracite Coal Committee.
The ballot was conducted only
because of a request to the State
Drafted Laws
At its inception in 1933, he was Board of Education, however, and
— K a im in P h o to b y L a r r y D a v id
appointed to the New York State not because of faculty demand for
EDITOR-ELECT—Ted Hulbert, sophomore from Cut Bank, has been
Banking Board to serve for 10 such a vote. The state board,
chosen editor of the Montana Kaimin for the next three quarters.
years, during which time he drafted after last month’s discussion of the
He is now completing' a term as news editor.
advisability of adopting the se
legislation on insurance and bank
mester system in all units of the
ing matters for New York.
university system, asked each unit
He has served as special attor for an advisory vote.
ney-general in election fraud mat
The elections committee bulletin
ters and as counsel for the Dra also showed that 36 faculty mem
matists Guild and Authors League bers object to other state institu
of America.
tions adopting the system of their
Ted Hulbert has been named the next editor of the Montana
He also served in several ap
choice, while 173 do not object.
pointed jobs under Presidents
Kaimin. This announcement was made Saturday after Cen
No Official. Word Given
Roosevelt and Truman.
Nothing has been said officially tral Board had stamped its approval on Publication Board’s
Ernst w ill address a special
by administrative officers of MSU
recommendation of Hulbert for the post.
meeting of the Montana Forum at on the question of a possible
noon today in the Lodge.
change to the semester system here.
The business manager and the associate editors w ill be
After his talk tonight he will be
Academic Vice President and named this week.
--------- —------------------------ —----honored with a reception by Delta Dean of the Faculty Harold Chat“ I have benefited greatly from
said.
“Like previous editors I
Sigma Phi fraternity in Turner land said yesterday that the vote
Hall Lounge.
represents only a response to the working this year with the present hope to make noticeable improve
editor*,
Gale
Brammer,”
Hulbert
ments
in
the Kaimin.
state board’s request.
“Among these improvements
It is possible that the matter may
Should be a full editorial page each
Kaimin Applicatiohs Due come up at a faculty meeting, in
day, better utilization o f the United
which case there would be more
Press
wire service, more back
serious discussion, Chatland said.
By Noon Wednesday
ground coverage of campus news,
Faculty
Voted
“No”
In
’56
Tomorrow noon is the deadline
an increased number of colum
On Oct. 10, 1956, the faculty
for letters of application for five
nists and more frequent editorial
associate editorships on the Mon cast a secret ballot on the question
contributions from the readers
tana Kaimin, Publications Board of a change-over. At that time
themselves.
118 favored the quarter system,
chairman Jane Walsh said yester
108 favored a change to the semes
“ The Kaimin has a proud tra
day.
Dr. Edward C. Creutz, director
ter system and 18 indicated no of research of the General Atomic dition of editorial independence,
The letters may be given to Miss preference.
Division of the General Dynamics and I am certain that this tradi
Walsh or Gale Brammer, Kaimin
When Chatland was asked if Corporation in San Diego, w ill be tion can be upheld and strength
editor.
yesterday’s bulletin indicates a on the MSU campus today through ened.”
Applicants will be interviewed definite change in opinion by the Friday to lecture and consult with
A sophomore journalism major,
tomorrow night at 7.
faculty, he said such a conclusion students and physics staff mem Hulbert has served as news edi
The requirements for associate could not be conjectured because bers. /
tor on the Kaimin since last March.
editorships are previous service on of the 25 “ indifferent” votes. Last
Last summer he worked as news
Dr. Creutz is visiting the Uni
the Kaimin or a year’s practical week’s vote, although represent
versity under the auspices of the editor for the Pioneer Press,
newspaper experience, and regis ing a sizable majority of the fac
weekly paper in his home town,
tration at the University for at ulty, was not as large as the vote American Institute of Physics and Cut Bank. He also worked for
least two quarters including the over a year ago, Chatland, also the American Association of Phys
the Press the previous summer.
ics Teachers as part of a nation
quarter of selection.
noted.
Hulbert will be the youngest
wide program to stimulate inter
person to take over- the Kaimin
est in physics.
since
the 1943-44 school year.
Creutz Will Make Several Talks
At 3:00 today through Thursday
in MP 109, Dr. Creutz will lec
ture to students and staff of the
physics department about prob
lems in modern physics. Members
of other departments are invited
to attend.
At 4:00 today also in MP 109, he
will lecture to the Sigma X i club,
Three hundred and eighty-five
a scientific honorary society, on women voted in the Associated
“Applications of Relativity.” “ This Women’s Student’s primary elec
is a more scientific talk and pre
tion Friday which saw Nancy Pres
supposes that those who attend ton win the president’s post with
know something of the subject,”
out opposition.
Dr. Rulon Jeppesen, chairman of
The top two candidates for each
the physics department said. “ If
of the other three AWS posts, and
any other persons desire to at
Miss
Preston, will appear on the
tend they are welcome.”
Wednesday evening at 8 in MP ballots for the general election
109, Dr. Creutz will give a public scheduled for Friday.
Election results:
lecture “Atoms, Education and In
dustry.” “ This is a popular lec
President: Nancy Preston, 335.
ture and from what w e know
Vice-president: Terry Carpen
about Dr. Creutz we feel that this ter, J83; Kitty Fox, 113, Ina Jeane
will be very interesting and in
Morris, 86.
formative,” Dr. Jeppesen said.
Secretary: Sally Harris, 103;
Jeppesen Praises Program
Jo Neil, 62; Jackie Thomas,
“ This is a much better type of Peggy
61; Carol Snelling, 60; Peggy Mar
program in many respects than lowe, 58; Mary Ritschel, 40.
just the opportunity to hear a lec
Treasurer: Judy Blakely, 138;
ture or two because the visiting
scientist' is permitted to stay on Joyce Zeiler, 90; Marcella Kocar,
80; Lanita Nelson, 71.
campus for several days and con
Miss Preston is a junior from
sult with staff members on their
research programs and help in the Great Falls and lives in Brantley
— K a im in P h o to b y L a r r y D a v id
progress of them, Jeppesen went Hall. She attended MSC her fresh
OPENS TONIGHT—The Montana Masquers will open Emlyn W ilon. “Not only do we get to hear man year.
llauiB’ “The Com Is Green” tonight at 8:15 in the Masquer Theater.
first hand about things going on
No ruling has been made on the
The play will continue through Saturday. It is directed by drama
in larger laboratories but we will possibility of a write-in candidate
senior Gordon Rognlien, seated above, who is shown with Heather
be able to get top advice concern
opposing Miss Preston in the gen
McLeod and Edward Brodniak, members of the cast. Tickets are on
ing our projects,” Dr. Jeppesen
eral election, according to l Liz
sale at the Masquer Theater boxoffice in the Fine Arts Building.
said.
Astle, AWS president.

Ted Hulbert Is Named Editor
O f Kaim in for Coming Year

Noted Physicist
W ill Lecture,
Consult Here

Preston Pulls 335
For Presidency
In AW S Prim ary
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of*th^ school1year^by^Uie ^ M i a t e 1 i ^ t u d r a t s ” ? M o A t a n a ^ t l& t h S v e r a ^
o f th e n e w s p a p e r
Central B oard o f ASM SU Is the governin g b o d y to
w hich the Kalinin is responsible.
f^nip B ram m er ____ _
jauiior
Ted H ulbert ____
News Editor
M ary Ellen B row n
Business Mgr.
A nne Thom
F eature E
E ditor
ditor
^
^ „E .c B
£ e^
a i “_- pjjaacuity
f a t ? AAddviser
$ iS j
T.arrv
Davidas ~ P~hotography
P rof.
. D eugan
R e tinesen ted tor national Advertising b y N ational . A dvertising , Service,
N ew Y ork Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San F rancisco. E ntered as sec
ond-class m atter at Missoula, Montana under A ct o f Congress, M arch 3,
1879. Subscription ra te ^ O O per y e a r.
Press Assn.
and Montana State Press Assn.
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Infidels, take note: The soul-sav
ing crusaders at the Roxy have
come up with a new pitch on how
to prove there is a God. According
to the chief performer, a certain
group of cities were destroyed by
God in Biblical days. And, he said
just try to start a colony on one
of those sinful sites now and find
out what’ll happen.
Quite original though, I must
admit. You won’t find this type
of reasoning very often.
O
A lot of people are being selfdeceived on this campus.
Take, for instance, the fact that
so many “ intellectuals” have been
seen carrying copies of “ The
Lonely Crowd” lately. Smugly
they imagine that 1.) They are
among the select few having the
good taste to read such scholarly
works. 2.) Everyone else (in line
with the thesis presented in the
book) is either “ tradition-direc
ted” or “ other-directed,” while
they are among a small group of
“ inner-directed” people.
This, I might add, is worse than
the binge on non-conformity last
quarter.
(But then again, I’ve
read the b'bok myself and have to
admit I walked around with the
same gleam in my eye for several

TED

HULBERT

days which lately I’ve been notic
ing in recent readers.)
O
There is now definite proof that
the campus is crawling with com
mie’s, pinkos and subversives. The
Sigma Nus held a function last
weekend which obviously was
nothing but a Communist front.
According to the Kaimin’s sources
on subversive activity, the leftist
fraternity men w ore costumes not
becoming to American university
students, including badges marked
“ Hero.” The Red-inspired musical
entertainment included a song
called “Let me call you comrade,
you’re a Communist . . . ”
O
When Rear Adm. Hyman G.
Rickover commented two weeks
ago that teachers’ salaries should
be increased at the cost of defense
budgets if necessary, he also said
that some “ fringe” courses should
be eliminated from high school
curricula. Among those he men
tioned was one called “ How to Tell
You’re in Love”— offered in a
midwestern high school.
Four weeks from now, anyone
on this campus who’s not sure if
he’s in love can register (Univer
sity credit being given) for Court
ship and Marfiage.

Steam Valve

Strip Dweller Seeks Inform ation
To the Kaimin:
Last Friday the Housing Office
announced a plan to remove or
close the housing buildings on and
above Beaverhead “ in the near
future.” This unexpected devel
opment is causing no small amount
of consternation among the resi
dents of the designated area.
Whether they moved into the
area last year or. the year before or
just a few months ago, each family
anticipated staying for some time,
and, therefore, expended large
amounts of time, money, and ef
fort in the “ fixing up” necessary
to make the units comfortably
livable. They installed natural
gas, washing machines, water
heating devices, telephones, stoves
and furnaces, laid linoleum, built
cupboard doors, planted flowers,
and repainted. Now, they wonder
whether they w ill be forced to do
it all over again. They can only
wonder and speculate since noth
ing is known but that something
w ill be done sometime soon.
The general intent of the Hous
ing Office seems to be to conduct

a sweeping eviction, causing the
tenants to relocate, reinstall, and
rebuild. On the other hand, since
there does not seem to be any rea
son for closing the buildings en
masse, perhaps it w ill be done
gradually as the tenants move out.
In deference to those of us who
have not yet finished paying the
expenses for settling south of
Beaverhead, as well as those who
have been here for two or three
years, we hope the plan is for
gradual closing of the buildings.
I request that w e be given more
information regarding the plan,
lest w e unreasonably jump to the
conclusion that equity w ill not be
done.
Stanley Deck
NO MOON TRIP
PROVIDENCE, R. I. (TO—Prof.
Charles H. Smiley, head of Brown
University’s astronomy depart
ment, says he would want to go
to the moon only after 999 suc
cessful roundtrips had been com
pleted. “ You might call me a con
servative,” he commented.
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W riter Galls Attention to Problem of Veterans
To the Kaimin:
At a recent meeting, one of the
Central Board sages said in effect,
“ The reason for lack of school
spirit at MSU is the attitude of the
Korean War veterans. All they
want to do is go home and study.”
After much general discussion and
several articles in the “ Kaimin”
about school spirit, the blame, at
last, has been properly placed. It
is extremely gratifying to see such
clear-sighted leadership in our
student government.
I have spent considerable time
interviewing veterans to deter
mine, if I could, just exactly what
their attitudes are. The consensus
was that the main purpose of the
University is to. provide an edu
cation for its students. Where
they got an idea like that is beyond
me. It’s common knowledge that
the primary function of any col
lege or university is to give its
students a wholesome social life.
That the vets are a bookish lot
can be easily proved. Just go over
to the library sometime and look
around; you’ll find them all over
the place. (The library is that
building directly east of the old
Student Union.) However dis
tasteful it may seem to you or me,
the pursuance of studies is all right
when used with moderation. But
overindulgence has caused a raise,
in academic standards, which in
turn, force a hardship on all of us.
We find ourselves having less and
less time for the more important
phases of college life.
Here are some other ways the
veteran dampens school spirit: He
doesn’t attend university-spon
sored, social functions. His dress
isn’t the least bit Ivy League. (I
might add that some of our instruc
tors aren’t much better. Not long
ago in one of my English classes,
the professor was wearing a green
tie with a dark blue shirt. When
a well-meaning young lady called
it to his attention, he replied,
“ Maybe I just don’t give a damn.”
This is exactly the attitude most
veterans have.) He doesn’t join
in organized cheering at athletic
contests. He is unenthusiastic
about student government and stu
dent elections. He is not a member
of any the fine service organiza
tions such as the Bar Paws, who
usher at football and basketball
games and protect our grass. But
worst of all, he scoffs at some of
our grand old school traditions,
like painting the “ M” , or Singing

Classified Ads . . .
W A N T E D : R ide f o r tw o to L os A ngeles
f o r spring vacation. Call F red W e id m ann, 9-1511._____________________ 76nc
M ASQU ER LINE OF THE D A Y : “ Y o u
fe e l that y o u have a duty—b u t it's n ot
to this loose little lady, o r to h er o f f 
spring either. Y o u h a ve a d u ty to the
w orld .” —M iss M offa t in “ T h e C o m Is
Green,” tonigh t thru Saturday, M asq u er Theater.__________________________
W A N T E D : T yping, p hon e 9-0318. Mrs.
M a rjorie H enriksen.
69-71-73-75

For Good Bread
Always Eat

On the Steps—that is if he even
knows about them. The other day
I mentioned SOS to one vet, and
he thought it was something to eat!
It’s a bit too late to try to change
the situation now. Most of the
vets are fairly well along in school
and pretty much set in their ways.
It’s too bad some kind of an orien
tation program for veterans wasn’t

set up long ago. Perhaps if they’
been set straight at the beginnini
before their values became warpet
school spirit would never have be
come a problem.
Gary Sloan

MAUPINTOURS /1958

ADVENTURE! EDUCATION!

RENTALS
S A L E S --------SERVICE
Standards-Electrics
Portables

TRAVEL! SUMMER 1958!

Special Student Rates

Calculators, adding
machine rentals

Join a special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
the Soviet Union. Choose from
six departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities such as
Kiev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi, Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
enjoy a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise . . . see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels' World Fair . . •
plus extensions to the European
Capitals.
Inclusive rate from $1369, from
New York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive folder.
See your travel agent or

Business Machines

Tom Maupin
jour.associates__

225 E. Broadway—Ph. 9-8995

1236 Massachusetts
Lawrence / Kansas

FO R SALE
Dude Ranch or Private Lodge

Magnificent scenic mountain setting, N.W. Wyo. End of
road in National Forest. Fishing on ranch such as fisher
men dream of.
Big game hunting equal to or best in America—Elk,
Moose, Grizzly Bear, Deer, Big Horn Sheep, Antelope.
Easy b y train or plane from big population centers.
Ten guest 1-2-3 room cabins. Equipment complete and
very good. Hot and cold water. Inside baths. Electricity
and phone.
Established line repeat dudes, big game hunters.
Value over $100,000, sell on best deal, even far less]
Cash sale better price, but—
To right couple possibly long feasible terms, at least a
real down payment, easy first two years, longer latex
years, balance 15 years.
No ommissions b y owner unless specifically agreed
PETER L. WENTZ, 1 No. LaSalle St., Chicago

Ski The Big Mountain
M ontana’s Complete Skiing Resort

Sunny Maid

For inform ation or reservations,
write, call, or wire
Big Mountain,
Whitefish, Montana

Phone University 22846, Whitefish, Montana
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HSU Skiers Place
Seventh at MSC

Montana’s Grizzly skiers ended
p in seventh place in a field of
ight at the Montana State College
avitational ski* meet at Bozeman
aturday and Sunday.
The MSU team was without the
srvices of their leading scorer
;udy Ruana who was in New
Hampshire competing in the NCAA
tiampionships.
Wenatchee Valley College of
Washington won the four event
>urnament five points ahead of
jcond place Idaho University.
[SC took fifth, 38.8 points off the
ace.
Final standings after the downill, jumping, slalom and cross
>untry events were:
Wenatchee, 345.86; University of
laho, 341.51; University of Washigton, 346.70; Washington State
ollege, 325.60; MSC, 318.06; Uniirsity of Alberta, 306.33; MSU,
19.63; College of Puget Sound,
!3.49.

Bom Tom
Bread

KAIM IN

Season Play Ends This W eek
W ith W yom ing, CSU Here
The Skyline basketball season ends this week and the Griz
zlies wind things up with two games at the Fieldhouse against
the top two teams in the conference.
Second-place Colorado State University plays here Thurs
day and the Wyoming Cowboys are here Saturday for the
final game of the season.
The Grizzlies have a 6-6 confer
ence record and need both these
games for any chance to stay in
the first division.
Wyoming Has Edge
The way it stands now Wyom
ing has the edge in the champion
ship race. They need only one
win to be assured of at least a tie.
Both Wyoming and CSU hit the
road for their final two games and
they both will have trouble pick
ing up a win. They play Utah and
Montana.

D & M
USED FURNITURE
Everything for the home
Bought and Sold
200 S. 3rd W.

Heinrich Flowers
“Flowers For Every tOccassion”
For Healthier Hays Ahead

M ONTANA

132 North Higgins

If both Wyoming and CSU lose
both games Brigham Young will
still have a chance to gain a tie
with Wyoming. But things won’t
be too easy for the Cougars either.
They have to play Denver in Den
ver Thursday and then move on
to Albuquerque Saturday night.
The Grizzlies beat Utah State for
the second time this year Thurs
day in a 77-75 overtime affair at
Logan. Although the Aggies outshot the Grizzlies .439 to .364 the
’Tips, led by Darroll Dunham, Jim
Powell and Russ Sheriff, outrebounded them 64-35.
Powell Clicks
The Utah State game marked a
return to form for Powell. Powell
went into a slump against Utah
State here wHich lasted for six
games. But he scored 14 points
against the Aggies and then hit 24
against BYU so it looks like he is
back in stride.
Against BYU Saturday night it
was the same old story with the
Grizzlies. Outshot. This time BYU
hit 40 per cent and Montana 30
per cent. The big Cougars also
outrebounded the ’Tips 58-42.
The Grizzlies did, however, stay
close to the Cougars throughout
with Powell hitting and Russ Sher
iff turning in one of his best games
of the season. Sheriff scored 21
points, for his highest output of
the year, and pulled down 11 re
bounds. It was a rough contest
with 22 fouls called on each team.
Conference Standings
W
W y o m in g _______ ... 10
csu ________ :
9
BYU ......... ...... ......
8
Utah ___________
7
Montana — __ .
6
Denver __________
6
Utah S t a t e ______
2
New Mexico _____
0

L
2
3
4
5
6
6
10
12
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MSU Rifle Team Takes Fourth Place
MSU varsity rifle team placed
fourth in an eight-college intercollegiate-rsectional rifle match in
Bozeman Saturday.
The match was won by Wash
ington State College with* 1418
points. Oregon State College placed
second with 1413; Montana State
College third, 1406 and MSU, 1397.
Other schools participating were
Washington State University, Idaho
State University, Utah State Uni
versity and Oregon State Univer
sity.
Larry David of MSU Varsity
placed fifth among individual
scorers with 285 points out of 300.
High man for the match was Bahler of OCS with 289 points.

MSU’s second team finished
down in the standings with 1376
points.
Members of the first team were
Frank Tetrault, David, A1 Kalland,
John Foster and Allen Hedman.
Second team members were Rich
ard Lukes, Mike Higgens, Glen
Upton, Richard Froehne and Jerry
Everard.

P A TR O N IZ E Y O U R
• A D V E R TIS E R S •

Oh, darn,
that’s the third pair this week.

T E A C H E R S
Now honey, don’t you care,
I’ll get you a pair That’s
quaranteed to wear.

Contact us for personal inter
views. Alaska, Calif., represen
tatives here March, April.
$5000-$6000 up. Also unlimited
1958 opportunities. Our terri
tory the West, Alaska, Hawaii,
Foreign.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-6653

MEXICO

W IL K N IT
Top Quality Guaranteed
Hosiery
Howard Jacobson
Representative

CITY

Phone
6-6089

COLLEGE

Spring Quarter---------------------- March 20 to June 5
Summer Session___________June 23 to August 23
Short Summer Session__June 23 to August 1
Latin American W orkshop._July 1 to Aug. 8
Anthropology Field Study:
Ancient M exico____ June 23 to August 23
Fall Quarter_________ October 6 to December 19
Approved for Veterans

Inform ation: Dean of Admissions
Mexico City College
Mexico 10, D. F.

A new idea in smoking!

Salem refreshes your taste

* m enthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste
* m o d e rn filter, too

Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness . . .
that’s Salem. Through its modern, pure-white filter flows the freshest taste in
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack . . . smoke Salem.

Take a pu ff...it’s Springtime

THE
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Dorothy Johnson’s ‘ Seventeen’ Story Has Field House Setting

Society

Functions Top
W eek’s Routine
O f Exchanges
By MARILYN FUNDIN'
Pat McVey of Corbin Hall was
chosen Delta Sig Dream Girl at
the Delta Sigma Phi Carnation
Ball Saturday. Friday night the
Alpha Phi’s held a snow party in
Pattee Canyon, folowed by a ski
lodge dance at the AP house. About
30 couples attended the Elrod
Winter-Spring dance Saturday,
which included a open house in
spection of the men’s rooms.
Sigma Chi’s had an exchange
dinner Feb. 19 with the Alpha
Phi’s. Tri Delta’s had their quar
terly steak and bean scholarship
dinner Monday night. Wednesday,
the AP’s had an exchange dinner
with the SAE’s.
Sigma Nu held an exchange din
ner with KKG Wednesday. Delta
Gammas and Phi Delts had a coffee
hour Monday night. Feb. 21, the
SAE’s shared their noon dessert
with the AP’s.
Karla Kluth recently received a
Phi Sig serenade, honoring her as
their Moonlight Girl.
Deanna Dean, Sigma Chi Sweet
heart, was serenaded by the SX’s
Feb. 24.
New Pledges
During the past week, Sigma Chi
pledged Jim Williams, Butte.
Bob Hedderick, Pincher Creek,
Alta., and Bob Steele, Salinas,
Kan., are now Phi Sig pledges.
John Morris received the Phi Sig
Moose Award.
Sigma Nu’s representing the
local chapter at the Northwest
Regional conference at Eugene,
Ore. were Bob Seim, Bud Swafens, Don Angel, Warren Drew and
Max Yandt.
Rings and Pins
Liz Wilkins ’60, DDD, Billings, is
pinned to Zane Johnson ’58, SAE,
Missoula.
Gretchen Meyer ’60,
SK, Sheridan, Wyo., is pinned to
Stan Underdahl ’60 SPE, Shelby.
Harriet Huestis ’59, KKG, Great
Falls is pinned to Max Yandt ’59,
SN, Missoula. Valerie Marion ’61,
DDD, Missoula is pinned to John
Hofstetter ’58, DSP.
Cleo Varner ’61, DDD, Victor, is
engaged to Loyd Moran, Bozeman.
Beverly Boucher ’61, DDD, Mis
soula was married to George Ol
son, Bozeman, February 1.
Gwynette Moore ’60, DDD, Flo
rence, was married to Larry V olmer, Florence, Saturday. Ina Jean
Morris ’60, DG, Missoula, is pinned
to Stan Strong ’61, Sig Ep, Mis
soula.

By ROD FISHER
When a 16-year-old Flathead
Indian girl wants to cut her braids,
get a permanent and “ go modern”
to the Indian Institute in Missoula,
what’s to save the day if her stub
born grandmother insists on “the
old ways?”
This clash of social pressures is
the basis for Dorothy M. John
son’s “ The Elk Tooth Dress,” a
short story in the March issue of
Seventeen magazine.
The plot becomes involved when
the girl’s modest ways (affected on
Grandmother’s orders) and her
rare elk tooth dress attract the
attentions of a handsome young
Cheyenne rope twirler.
Although the story is set in the
University Fieldhouse at an Indian
Institute, the characters and their
problems are fictitious. Miss John
son’s interest in the Flatheads and
other Montana tribes has given her

an unusual insight, and consequen
tly a different approach to the
Indians’ social problems— different
from that of the Sociologist. She*
has found a rich vein of humor in
the double life some of them lead—
ascribing to both old and new ways
—and in their commentary on the
white man*
“ I’ve taken a lot of kidding on
this latest story from other faculty
members,” Miss Johnson said.
“ They keep confronting me with
one sentence out of context where
grandma says, ‘There would be
serious conversation if you went
to Missoula with no pants.’ ”
In addition to writing, for the
slicks, at which she has been emi
nently successful, Miss Johnson
teaches courses in the School of
Journalism’s magazine sequence.
She \s also the secretary-manager
of the Montana State Press Assn,
and in that capacity is editor of its
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STOP n' SHOP
Sky High Quality
Down To Earth Prices
Across from the Post Office

W hat’s Up Doc? !
The Best Food

New and Used

ST Choice

Typewriters - Repairs

In Town A t

W es Stranahan’s
Missoula Typewriter Co.

CHIM NEY CORNER

511 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana
Across Higgins Bridge So.

Eddy’s Bread
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BOO-BOOS are a clown’s best friend. The dow n in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that’s all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike!- All
o f which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your
self—get Luckies right now!

W H A T’S A SH O TG U N SHELL FOR BIRDS?

C allin g U . . .
Montana Forum, noon, Lodge.
Royaleers, 7 p.m., Yellowstone
Room.
Art Club, 7:30 p.m., Bitterroot
Room, Fine Arts.
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., LA104.
ROTC3.
Sabre Air Flight, 7:30 p.m.,

monthly publication, “ The Mon
tana Fourth Estate.”
She has had three short story
collections published. The title
story in her latest, “ The Hanging
Tree,” will be made into a movie
starring Garry Cooper. Three of
her short stories have been adapted
for television.
Miss Johnson launched into her
prolific writing career at the age
of five with a story called “Jack’s
Lily.”
“But I never got past
the first few sentences,” she said,
“ . . . too hard to spell.”
She received her B.A. from MSU
in 1928.

LIGHTING MAN NEEDED
A student is needed to handl
lighting effects for the Jubileers
Spring tour, according to Josepl
Mussulman, director. No previou
experience is necessary.
The Jubileer’s will give concert
in several Montana cities betwee:
March 23 and March 28. Inter
ested students should apply a
Mussulman’s office, MHO.
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Partridge Cartridge

BOSTON COLL.

W H A T IS A PUZZLE FAD?

STUDENTS! M AKE $25 ^

the best
PERRY MARTIN. J R .;
RICE

M aze CrOZe

W H A T IS H O G HISTORY?

CLYDE OATHOUT.
EASTERN ILLINOIS U .

D o you like to shirk work? Here’s some easy money
— start Stickling! W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print— and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
r id d les w ith tw o -w o r d rh y m in g
answers. Both words must have the
same number o f syllables. (D on’t do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, B ox 67A, M t.
Vernon, N . Y .

Boar Lore

W H A T’S A SW ANKY HIDE-OUT
FOR GANGSTERS?

d ia n e r o b e r s o n

IOWA STATE

.

'Dodge Lodge

W H A T IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

joh n n y zu rlo .
ST. MICHAEL’ S COLL.

Sober Prober

LIGHT UP A tight SMOKE -L IG H T UP A LUCKY!
Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers & Jobbers

(qa, r. co.}

Product o f c/r& tJ&nje/u&cvrv

c/o& taeo- is our middle name

